Important Coronavirus (COVID-19) Update from Grace Bible Church Baytown
Grace Bible Church Baytown remains mindful of the needs and best interests of the community we are so blessed
to share here in Baytown, Texas. As our community emerges from the Coronavirus lockdown in this area,
although Governor Abbott has eased state restrictions, our long-awaited reopening continues to be done
carefully, and in accordance with guidance and recommendations from state and local authorities. We are so
grateful for the willing cooperation of all our fantastic membership and visitors. Thank you all so much, and
because of this, it is clear that we can safely begin to ease restrictions within our church campus.
• Our Sunday services now resume to normal schedule, including both services, with a short coffee break in
between. Coffee and bottled water is now being provided at break time in a safe single-serve fashion with
one gloved person providing pre-poured coffee and single package condiments to each person desiring it,
as our great folks practice social distancing etiquette. Our children are supervised and monitored in
accordance with guidelines, outside with snacks provided by their parents. Bottled water is being provided
for everyone while our water dispenser remains shut down and covered.
• The following Wednesday services also continue at the regular posted time, again with the same social
distancing observances by our wonderful and cooperative folks.
• We continue to clean and sanitize after each pulpit use and at the end of our services.
• Services will continue to be held in this manner until conditions permit us relax our procedures even more.
Because our congregants and visitors continue to help us all with their cooperative spirit, we have been
able to remove some of the signage restricting access to certain pews; our people are practicing great safe
distancing on their own volition.
For members of our church who now feel comfortable attending our services, please see the updated opening
announcement by using the Important Coronavirus Update link at the top of the Members page of our website
for important details regarding how this re-opening of our church must be conducted.
We are extremely grateful to all our wonderful church family for your patience as we work together to return to
normal throughout the duration of this pandemic situation.
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